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NBK announces 
winner of KD 125,000
in Al-Jawhara
monthly draw
KUWAIT: National
Bank of Kuwait (NBK)
continues to reward
its customers with an
outstanding array of
draws, prizes and
offers all year round.
In this context, the
bank announced,
Nasra Mansour
Abdulsaied Al-Qalaf
as the winner of Al-
Jawhara monthly prize
worth KD 125,000 for February 2021.

On the other hand, NBK announced the
names of the winners of Al-Jawhara weekly
draws worth KD 5,000 each including:  Osamah
Abdullah Eissa Ali Bash, Yousef Ibrahim Abdulla
Al-Mutawa, Min Taiba Khalid A Aziz Al-Fouzan.

The draw was held live on NBK Instagram
page in the presence of a representative from
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, as
well as representatives from NBK, noting that
Al-Jawhara monthly and quarterly draws are
conducted in the presence of a representative
from Deloitte.

Al-Jawhara Account gives customers the
opportunity to enter draws and win prizes of
KD 5,000 weekly, KD 125,000 monthly as well
as the grand prize of KD 250,000 quarterly.
Every KD 50 deposited into Al Jawhara
Account gives the customer a chance to be one
the next lucky winners, and if no withdrawal or
transfers occur on the account during the hold-
ing period, customers will receive an additional
chance to enter the draw for every KD 50 held
in the account, doubling their chance to win.

Commenting on Al-Jawhara monthly draw,
Hisham Al-Nusif, Deputy General Manager of
Consumer Banking Group at National Bank of
Kuwait, said: “Rewarding our customers is a
key pillar of our strategy, and Al-Jawhara
Account represents a main part of our endeav-
ors to providing them with exceptional rewards
all year round.”

Al-Jawhara Account represents a secure
saving scheme, in addition to giving chances to
enter periodic draws. The bank also ensures
quick and easy opening account opening pro-
cedures for Al-Jawhara Account, whether by
visiting the nearest NBK Branch, or simply
through NBK Mobile Banking or NBK Online
Banking, which comes in line with the bank’s
digital transformation strategy, he pointed out.

Al-Nusif added: “We are always closer to
our customers under all circumstances, thanks
to our constant communication with them
through our digital channels, in order to identify
their needs. We also seek to measure their sat-
isfaction with the offered products, as part of
our commitment to enrich their banking experi-
ence.” Since 2012, National Bank of Kuwait has
rewarded loyal customers with a total worth of
prizes amounting KD 2,200,000 in Al-Jawhara
weekly, monthly and quarterly draws.

In addition to providing top-notch, cutting-
edge and highly secure banking services, NBK
is keen to give customers a variety of offers,
rewards and prizes that suit their expectations
all year round.

Fly me to the Moon: Japan 
billionaire offers space seats

Eight people from around the world will join a private lunar expedition
TOKYO:  It’s the sort of chance that comes along
just once in a blue Moon: a Japanese billionaire is
throwing open a private lunar expedition to eight
people from around the world. Yusaku Maezawa,
an online fashion tycoon, was announced in 2018 as
the first man to book a spot aboard the lunar
spaceship being developed by SpaceX. Maezawa,
who paid an undisclosed sum for the trip expected
to launch in 2023 at the earliest, originally said he
planned to invite six to eight artists to join him on
the voyage around the Moon.

But yesterday, in a video posted on his Twitter
account, he revealed a broader application process.
“I’m inviting you to join me on this mission. Eight
of you from all around the world,” he said. “I
have bought all the seats, so it will be a private
ride,” he added.

Maezawa, 45, said his initial plan of inviting
artists had “evolved” because he came to believe
that “every single person who is doing something
creative could be called an artist.” The Japanese
entrepreneur said applicants would need to fulfil
just two criteria: being ready to “push the enve-
lope” creatively, and being willing to help other
crew members do the same.

In all, he said around 10 to 12 people will be on
board the spaceship, which is expected to loop
around the Moon before returning to Earth. The
application timeline for spots on the trip calls for
would-be space travellers to pre-register by March
14, with initial screening carried out by March 21.

No deadlines are given for the next stages-an
“assignment” and an online interview-but final
interviews and medical checkups are currently
scheduled for late May 2021, according to

Maezawa’s website.

Musk ‘highly confident’ 
Maezawa and his band of astronauts will

become the first lunar voyagers since the last US
Apollo mission in 1972 — if SpaceX can pull the
trip off. Last month, a prototype of its Starship
crashed in a fireball as it tried to land upright after
a test flight, the second such accident, after the last
prototype of the Starship met a similar fate in
December.

But the company hopes the reusable, 394-foot
(120-metre) rocket system will one day carry crew
and cargo to the Moon, Mars and beyond. “I’m
highly confident that we will have reached orbit
many times with Starship before 2023 and that it
will be safe enough for human transport by 2023.
It’s looking very promising,” SpaceX founder Elon
Musk said in Maezawa’s video posted yesterday.

The mission will be the first private space flight
beyond Earth’s orbit, Musk said. Because it will not
land on the Moon, but loop behind it, “we expect
people will go further than any human has ever
gone from planet Earth,” he added. Maezawa,
known for his eccentric comments and extravagant
lifestyle including a penchant for pricey art, was
last year valued around $1.9 billion, making him one
of Japan’s richest people.

He made his fortune as founder of online fashion
store Zozo, which he sold to Yahoo! Japan in 2019.

Maezawa has previously made headlines with an
online ad for a girlfriend to join him on his SpaceX
flight-only to abruptly cancel the hunt, despite
attracting nearly 30,000 applicants.

US space agency NASA is intending to land

astronauts on the Moon, including the f irst
woman, in 2024. One of the goals of its Artemis
III voyage is to bring back a total of 85 kilograms

(187 pounds) of lunar samples —  more than the
average 64 kilograms brought back by Apollo
missions between 1969 and 1972. — AFP

Honda Kuwait launches
Refreshed Accord 
2021 and All-New City
KUWAIT: Honda Kuwait has organized on Tuesday
a ‘Honda Virtual Launch’ to formally introduce  the
All-New City, Refreshed 2021 Accord  and the All-
New CBR 600 RR. The event was arranged by the
Middle East & Africa division. 

The Virtual Launch Event held on their YouTube
channel and the respective social media channels of
the country wise distributors. The 2021 Honda Accord
Gets Refreshed Styling, Updated features on all
grades. 2.0 and 1.5 Sport grades are now more distin-
guishable with Piano Black accent trims and 18-inch
machine cut alloy wheels, plus new interior color,
advanced features added to enhance safety and con-
nectivity.

The Refreshed and Redesigned 2021 Honda
Accord

The 2021 Accord gets a refreshed styling with a
new front bumper, restyled wider lower and upper
grille, for even more sophisticated and sharper looks.
The LED high and low beam headlights(2.0L Turbo)
blend naturally to the solid wing and upper grille. For
the Sports Grades there are Piano black accents
added, starting with shark fin antennae, side mirrors,
with the rear spoiler complimenting the piano black
grille and upper door trims. The 18-inch machine pol-
ished wheels (in the sports grades) also continue with
the piano black theme, making the 2021 Honda
Accord really stand out from the rest. The other
grades boast of restyled 17” Alloy Wheels. 

Spacious and Luxurious Interior Styling and
Features

The Concert Hall Inspired Cabin allows for an
uninterrupted view coupled with new advanced and
sophisticated features that are convenient and easy to
use. The 2021 Accord is now fitted with beige interior
from the LX Grade Onwards along with leather in the
top grades and black interior options.  Refined, spa-
cious and intuitively designed. The Accord’s cockpit
ensures that every feature is positioned just where
you need it, to keep the driver in full control always.
The 2021 Accord is now equipped with wireless
charging (EX-L Grade Onwards) and 2 new Rear
USB ports (Ex Onwards) for easy and quick charging.

The clean and elegantly laid out dashboard pres-
ents advanced driving technology in the simplest of
ways, placing essential information directly in the line
of sight for instant readability such as the Head-Up
Display which shows vital information such as speed,
directions, incoming calls all in the drivers line of sight. 

Audio and Connectivity
The 2021 Honda Accord is a technologically

advanced vehicle, which offers the latest features in
technology and connectivity. Some of the features on
the 2021 Accord Include:

• 8-inch Display Audio Touchscreen: Full colour 8-
inch Display Audio Touchscreen offers the latest in,
device connectivity and acts like a command centre
allowing the driver and the front seat passenger to
customize according to preference. It even has the
Apple CarPlay app, and Android Auto equipped in its
interface. For UAE and KSA Markets, the 8-inch
Display Audio has new added feature known as
Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB). Digital broadcast-
ing allows crystal clear sound and greater information
can be displayed on the screen of the music or the
radio station. 

• Rear USB Connector: The New 2021 Accord has
added rear USB charging so that rear passengers can
now charge their phones without any hassle. (EX
Grade onwards)

• Wireless Charging: Phones supporting wireless
charging can be easily charged, using the Wireless
charging platform in the centre console on the EX-L

and 2.0 L Sport Grade.
• Rear Wide View Camera: It provides three differ-

ent angles - normal, top-down and wide for a better
view of what is behind you whenever you shift into
Reverse. 

Advanced Safety Features
The 2021 Accord in addition to its safety features

such Advanced Front Airbags (Single for Driver. & Dual
for Assistant.), Side Airbags Front, Side Curtain Airbags
(Roll Over), Driver’s and Front Passenger’s Knee
Airbags, ACETM  Body Structure, Honda
Lanewatch(Ex Grade Onwards), Heads Up
Display(2.0L turbo grade only) has added on new
safety features to make sure the occupants feel safe
and secure. The new feature is  The Rear Automatic
Emergency Brake Assist which uses a sonar based
parking sensors, the new system can sense solid
objects below 10km/h such as in parking situations,
and warn the driver or apply the brakes to help avoid
or mitigate a collision. Another additional feature is The
Rear Seat Reminder which is a new safety feature
available in all grades (except LX) The driver is notified
to check the rear seat, when the ignition is turned off.

The All-New Honda City 2021
Honda Motor Company also announced the All-

New City 2021 for the GCC, Jordan and Egypt at vir-
tual launch event. The All-New 5th Generation Honda
City is the longest and the widest sedan in its segment
and has exceeded the benchmark with its premium

design, technological prowess, unmatched comfort,
advanced safety, with class leading fuel economy, rear
a/c vents and advanced connectivity.

Grand Concept
The Grand Concept of the All New City 2021 is

based on ‘Ambitious Sedan’ giving ambitious people
seeking better living confidence to upgrade their lives.
All New City is based on Our Grand Concept which is
supported by the City’s core values of Smart Style
and Outstanding interior space. To this the value of
‘Strong’ was added based on the demand in the
Middle East. The All New 2021 City is an authentic
sedan form, which is confident and secure and an
intelligent sedan. 

Absolutely New Design and Exterior Styling
The All New City 2021’s concept of exterior design

is set as “STANDING on the EDGE” aiming for
styling that can stand on the cutting edge of this era.
With its sharp body character lines starting from the
front Day Time Running Lights, which flows along the
side just above the door handles and blending into the
three-dimensional rear lights. This bold front is taken
to the next level with the integration of full LED head-
lights with 9 LED Array Inline shell in the EX Grade
Only, Integrated LED DRL in all grades and L-
Shaped LED Turn signal in all grades which give it a
sporty and advanced look and feel. The upper
Chrome grille in the front presents the signature
Honda Solid Wing Face and elevates the car to a sleek
and sophisticated position. The EX Grade also boasts
of LED Front Fog Lights and all Grades have the Rear
LED Fog Lights. 

The Katana Blade in Motion
Inspired by the Japanese Katana Blade, a type of

curved sword used by the ancient samurai, the All-
New City follows a continuity of lights with a sharp
shoulder-line that accentuates its premium look and
length. This character line runs right from the head-
lamp all the way to the taillights defining its shape and
making the hood seem longer giving the car a distin-
guishably precise and aerodynamic impression.  The
All New City is longer and wider giving it a large
stance, which elevates its image of being a luxurious
sedan. Length has increased by 90mm, Width by
60mm and large trunk volume. 

HAWTHORNE: This file photo shows SpaceX founder Elon Musk (left) and Japanese billionaire Yusaku Maezawa
(right) speaking before a Falcon 9 rocket during the announcement that Maezawa will be the first private pas-
senger who will fly around the Moon aboard the SpaceX BFR launch vehicle, at the SpaceX headquarters and
rocket factory in Hawthorne, California. — AFP
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